
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If only Peter's wife knew what that problem was, she
__________________ it so strange.
1.

(not/think)might not think

The Pope ____________ what he pleased.2. (say)might say

________________________ of this great divinity?3.
(with whom/I/speak/?)

With whom may I speak

Which is not saying that I _________________ in the future.4. (not/fail)might not fail

_____________________, then, that here the ingenuity of man is at an
end, and the truth begins to be allowed to make its appearance?
5.

(we/not/suppose/?)

May we not suppose

But the beast ________________ to stop her.6. (not/try)might not try

And pray, __________________ the honour of finding established here?7.
(whom/I/have/?)

whom may I have

She would rather wish that it ________________!8. (not/cry)might not cry

When she smiled up at him he turned his face away that she
________________ what he knew was written on it.
9.

(not/see)might not see

They came to beg that they ______________ the feast.10. (serve)might serve

I _______________ it-I don't like it-but I am helpless.11. (not/like)may not like

_______________________ with these two?12. (what/he/not/do/?)What might he not do

Certainly he could ask her to marry him at once; but she
_________________ to marry him at once.
13.

(not/want)might not want

It ______________________ in a campaign year.14. (past/happen)might have happened

But _______________________ with profit?15. (how much/we/read/?)how much may we read

What is it, if I __________?16. (ask)may ask
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A last glance told me that I ___________.17. (go)might go

I can't say how it __________________.18. (past/be)might have been

He ________________ himself to the country by a double treachery.19.
(reconcile)

may reconcile

And so, in the drama, there may occur in the first act of the play
something whose real artistic value _____________ evident to the spectator
till the third or fourth act is reached.

20.

(not/be)
may not be
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